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Couatiee. N.Y.. Northampton Co. children."
Pa. and Yellow Medicine County, given of the homes and families to 
Minn., were studied as representing whom such aid meant the difference 

various types, fr 
the large city to the rural county.

The purpose of the investigation ‘The "S* family came to the al
to collect materiel showing the tentaoa of the officials 

methods end standards worked out in allowances through the school. The 
the communities studied, so that other teachers reported that the children 
agencies administering public aid to were
children in their own homes might ally tardy, and that they

clothed and appeared to be neglect
ed- Their school work was
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In the communities studied aid was living by selling papers. The mother

* ranted for about 3.049 children to was frail, and she and the children 
the amount of $41.761. the monthly were out m all kinds of weather, 
average per child for the different often in rain-soaked shoes and too 

$ 19 66 to thin clot hulk- They were up early in 
to sell and were often
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We will never have a true understanding between Capital 
and Labor until evervone realizes that the terms “Capital and
Labor" are really onertnd the same thing; Capital is Labor ancLimmunities Varying fr 

Labor is Capital, and they are so interlocked that they cannot be $l° 17 
separated Capital and Labor and Employer and Employee are 
merely terms used to distinguish the various departments of in
dustry. In the true sense of the word, everybody is a laborer and 
everybody is a capitalist, although everybody does 
the same station in life, as this would be art impossible condition 
if we just ‘pause for a moment to consider. Nature has made us 
so tfot each individual's tastes and likes and dislikes are differ
ent; if it were not so the world would stand still. Some of 
extravagant and some of us are economical; some like ice cream 
and some don I, and so it goes, no matter what you mention.
Some like to be millionaires and suffer the consequences and tor
tures of being a millionaire, but the most of us prefer to lead the 
simple life, enjoy ourselves, and be happy

Education is the crying need of the day, and while our edu
cational system has shown most wonderful improvements during 
the past decade, we do not believe that our peopleware taking ad
vantage of the opportunities that are offered. And then again, 
there are so many different nationalities coming to Canada to be- 
citizens that it up to us
good Canadians. If they do not want to become Candians in the 
right spirit, sterner steps must be taken. And this is where a little 
teform in our educational system might be to advantage, 
lined in the i
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<the
The First to Bring Prices Down.Amount» granted to the famibe» 

were in most case* baaed on carefully 
drawn-up family budget», covering 
necessary food coats, fuel, tight, 
clothing, rent, and 
items. The public aid granted was 
usually supposed to cover the deficit

out until late at night. They 
given aid. It OVERALLS^six years later that
the writer saw them in a comfortable PRICES, LOWEST QUALITY BEST
homelike A,t The oUeM hoy heU a 
fairly good position and was going to 
flight school. One hoy was in high 
school, and the others had good 
grade-school records.

""One brave spirited w< 
six children had tried to straggle 
along with what she could make out 
of keeping a confectionery store, at 
which she hoped that school children

not occupy

between the family budget, as esti
mated. and the family resources, 
though in foui of the six states visit
ed a

with CLEAN TOWELSRight Shoesus are
xiroum was fixed by law be-

Are a necessity in every office. Ask your Business Friends 
if our service is not first-class. Try

yond which the administrative body 
could not go. no matter how great 
the need. BRUCE STUART & CO.Denver had the highest 
proportion of families with adequate 
incomes, as measured by the esti
mated budgets.

Extravagance had no place in the 
LjSily budgets which 
in the report. Food estimates for a

would buy. She had no business
training, and things went very badly. 
There were days when her own child- ' 
ren came home from school to find 
not eve e hr ’, and she heard them 

Fired cry wi » up. _.et. D _l it was only 
when n kindly neighbour, suspecting 

16 varied from the truth, seed to her *1 ook 
$12.35 to $9.76 a month in the va
rious localities; for young children 
the estimates are several dollars less.
Estimates for clothing allow a
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out. aaH public aid 
arranged for the far. ily.

“The contrast that e-aste hetw en 
iy homes struggling along with no 

*»ch aid and one m which it is he-

man at home from $5.75 to $2.00 a 
AS OUt- month, and children at home

of the Canadian Labor Press of June I 5th last, 
which would eventually give us a type of citizen that would be too

of their life with no time for thought, of d*e‘‘l,e
of money was not all the help need
ed by these mothers and childr 
Nearly half-of the fathers of the 
families had been laborers and 
•killed workers, and of the growp for 
whom weekly earnings were record
ed 93 per cent had earned less than 
$35.00 n week. Often the mothers 

Br-k- k„„„ mother, cl cmm-mUe. i. de.c.hmi in de- T* "" ‘T* •«*«•** plw-coU/
ml by the U. ^ ” l"U*« “**•”*•

red n better chance in 5. Department of Labor through the 
Iff*—these are some of the results ( htldrea’s Bureau on "Standards of 
of “mother s pennons " laws now in : Public Aid to Children in Their Own 7 
force in aD but six of the United Homes.’*
^Iales* rwo States having been added j Boston. Denver, and St. Louis, 
in 1923. How these laws are ad- Hennepin County. Minn, (which ia- 
mmistered in n representative group « ludes Minneapolis). Haverhill

PRODUCERS DAIRY LMITED You wouldn’t boy and with holes in
them. Why wear them that way?In nil the iunities studied, it ing adequately administered I

busy ranking ONTARIO Soper Service keeps them alwaysbrought out by Mrs. N. in telling , 
of her own childhood. 1 thank God
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ther with nothing; we had no clothes 
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Mrs. N*s two
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II boys, clean and
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children before the father’s death and needed
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advice about food and general hy-

A
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the washing and most of the ironing
satisfied with himself, is seldom plea*-

giene. The agencies aimed to bring 
the families up to par physically, to 
suggest the best methods of household
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ed with others, and they, in return.
WL IBMare little disposed to tike hit

management, to advise about the Icreation of children, and to net ns 
friends of the lonely mother.
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No more groping - no more hoping ! Mystery and con
jecture changed to light and truth—Past theories brought 
to naught, (lenuine Knowledge relating to the Law of pro
duction and determination of ses, so long hidden from 
mankind, has at last been .unearthed and ia now yours to 
utilise for your own benefit.
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PIPE YOUR HOME FOR GAS
Complete ga» service is essential in that new home 

you re going to build. Without it you'll never know the 
ming of real convenience.
The time to act is when your home is in the planning 

See that your blue prints specify gas outlets in bath
room. laundry, fireplace and kitchen.

The gas equipped horce is easier to sell, because 
buyers instantly recognize the advantages of reliable gas

Consult us regarding pipe sizes, location of outlets, 
etc., in order to make your home modem in every respect.

THE OTTAWA GAS CO.
35 SPARKS STREET

1854—1923. Sixty-nine y jars of Reliable Gas Service
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